
 
 
 
 

IPSWICH & DISTRICT GROUP OF THE RAMBLERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Chairs Report Item 3 

  
Events ?Activities 2016/17 
January workshop for prospective Walk Leaders from across the area led by Geoff & Paul. A 
success as people requested more information on map & compass reading. 
February Dennis's Valentine Walk at Shotley, lunch with pensioners, at the Community Hall. 
Ramblers General Council Conference - Isla attended with Roly to represent Suffolk Area at 
an interesting event. Meeting  members of other groups is always interesting. 
A full report is available & if anyone would like to go please contact the Chair. 
April cake walk was unsurprisingly a success given the choice of cake. 
In June Ipswich Ramblers holiday to Tunbridge Wells was a great success enjoyed by 25 
walkers plus non-walkers. 
August - the launch of a new method of submitting walks to the Walks Programme in 
preparation to moving from the printed programme to on-line. 
Rob, Jo & Paul assisted Keith with the implementation. The system will be reviewed 
continuously and opinions of members considered. A printed programme will always be 
available on request. 
Isla thanked everyone who had made a contribution as there are many people involved in the 
success of our group. 

Ian our secretary is leaving the committee after about 14 years of wonderful service so a new 
secretary must be appointed. 
Angela has been magnificent in organising the Membership Secretary role so we must find a 
replacement. 
Dave Munday is so knowledgeable on walking but his health prevents him taking an active 
role, however he has agreed to audit our accounts as an independent examiner. 
Isla thanked all three who were given Book Tokens from the group. 

2018 
See minutes for appointment of new committee members 
Paul Buckles. Sandra Summers & Rob Young were welcomed as new members on the 
committee. 
Winter Walks are planned. A joint park ranger led walk in Holywells park Friday 5th January 
followed by a 4 mile walk from Landseer Park on the 6th January. 
Ongoing is the seriously big drama of Net Rail closures of foot crossings over country rail 
lines. 
Two public inquiries are planned. ( See Geoff's reports for details ) 
A variety of walks. Other shorter walks combined with long walks are planned so see our web 
site. 
First Aid, an introduction, will happen during the year. 
Walking with Wounded is to be organised with Cotswold Outdoors next year. 
The Ipswich Ramblers holiday in June is planned for 18th to 22nd in Eastbourne so please 
add your name to the lists on the tables if you wish to join in. 
A Thames path walk with Sonia in June will happen but date to be confirm. Please add your 
name to the list on the table. 
Thank you to everyone for the soup, support, puddings, organising the walk and making today 
such a success. 
Please do use the website & here's to another a year of happy & interesting  walking. 
Isla, Chair


